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SIX DELEGATES NAMED
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
Holloman Says Wilson is Too
Versatile with Affections
Freak Luck Cannot
Save Democrats
State Committeeman H. J. Ham-
mond and E. F. Gallegos, accompanied
by Dr. J. M. Winchester, O. T. Toombs,
Joan Vigil, A. S. Chavez, Carl Ek-lun- d,
N. F. Gallegos, R. Q. Palmer and
State Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
represented Union coufcty at the state
convention at Albuquerque last week,
to elect delegates to the national con-
vention at Chicago.
The much talked of discord in the
Republican party failed to answer
when the roll was called, and Union
county did its part to "chord" with
the harmony. That Union county Re-
publican forces are recognized as a
power in the state was evidenced by
our representatives being on nearly
every committee and that Eufracio
Gallegos was elected delegate to the
national convention, one of six in the
state. These delegates go uninstruct-ed- .
One of the features of the meeting
was the brilliant speech of Reed Hollo-ma- n
in which the Santa Fe man point-
ed out that if ever the country needed
s Republican at the national helm, the
time is now. He pointed out that
even though the democrats had been
ornamented with horse-shoe- s and va-
rious pieces of freak good luck during
their administration, they are doing
their best to make a mess of our na-
tional affairs. Mr. Holloman scored
the president for his policy toward
Mexico. The speaker while on the sub-
ject observed that "Mr. Wilson's af-
fections have been transferred from
one bandit to another so often and
with such utter disregard for our own
interests that we have won and merit-
ed the contempt of the civilized
world."
The great point in his speech how-
ever, was that the fate of the G. 0. P.
rested only within the party. Ho de-
fended the motives that caused the
destructive split of 1912, asserting
that it was not for selfish ain, and
while it was dectructive, temporarily,
he contended that all persons were
very much human and prone to err.
The keynote of Mr. Holloman's speech
is sounded in the following quoted
paragraph:
"Whoever is nombinated by our na-
tional convention, whether fortune
should smile upon one candidate or
another, or upon that great man who
drifted, let us all resolve in the name
of our country's welfare, in the name
of our country's honor, that the nonv
inee of the Chicago convention, who-
ever he may be, will be our candidate,
and will command our loyal support."
DELEGATES TO REPUBLICAN
NATIONAL CONVENTION
Senator Albert B. Fall, Otero coun
ty; Senator Thomas B. Catron, Santa
Fe county; Congressman B. C. Her-
nandez, Rio Arriba county; Dr. J. M.
Cunnincham, San Miguel county; Ed
uardo M. Otero, Valencia county; Eu
fracio Gallegos, Union county.
Alternates
Marcelino A. Ortiz, Santa Fe coun
ty; Captain T. J. Molinari, Roosevelt
county; Alfred Grunsfeld, Bernalillo
county; W. A. Sutherland, Dona Ana
county; S. E. Aldrich, Mckinley coun
ty; Arch Hurley, Lincoln county.
National Committeeman
Charles T. Spiess, San Miguel boun
ty.
Republican Platform
The republicans of New Mexico, in
state convention assembled, reaffirm
their allegiance to the great principles
of the republican party, which have
become synonymous with the welfare
and reputation of the American peo-
ple.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico and the United States that
the rule of the democratic party is
about at an end, and that now a new
era of good government and general
prosperity will begin on the fourth day
of March next. We feel that this
is assured because the people have
had another opportunity to see that
the democratic party is utterly incom-
petent to conduct the government in a
creditable manner, that it knows no-
thing of constructive statesmanship,
and that it fails either to give satis-
faction to the people at home or to
afford them protection abroad; thus
presenting a strong contrast to the
wonderful record of the republican
party as the preserver of the nation,
the protector of its people and the
defender of its honor.
It is the highest duty of the gov-
ernment of the United States to pro-
tect its citizens in their rights where-ev- er
they may be, and this nation
should be prepared to enforce such
rights at whatever cost.
We deplore, to the utmost, the feel-
ing of contempt exhibited toward this
country and( its people by certaoin
foreign nations which has been brot
on, and to a large degree encouraged,
by the inefficient, vacillating and
handling of our foreign af
fairs by the present democratic ad
ministration.
True Americanism and preparedness
are the paramount issues of the time
the most vital issue that has been
raised in this country since the civil
war. Preparedness for war is the
greatest security for peace.
By its past history and achieve
ments, the republican party has shown
itself competent to govern in times
of stress and storm, and the people
of the country are now looking to that
party for the guiding hand and clear
thinking brain that will bring security
and protection in the midst of our
difficulties.
We condemn the democratic party
for its vacillating, uncertain and in-
effective policies in regard to our re-
lations with foreign countries, which
have led us to the very verge of war;
these policies have been uncertain and
dilatory and detrimental to the best
interests and welfare of our people
and our country. They have stunted
and crippled our army and navy, hin-
dered their betterment, and placed
both of them upon a plane that has re
sulted in absolute insecurity to our
country and its industries.
We believe in the prosperity of the
American people and in the enactment
of such laws as will tend to give our
earners the greatest compensation for
their labors, our producers the great-
est pay for their products, and our
manufacturers the greatest return for
their capital Investment and the ener-
gies --which they have contributed to
their enterprises; and we believe that
such results can be attained only at
the hands of the republican party.
We believe that the democratic
party does not understand the true
principles of republican government
and is unable to inaugurate a policy
which will satisfy the American peo-
ple, and in evidence of that fact we
point to the conduct of that body since
the inauguration of the present admin-
istration, during which time it has
been in full power and had control
of both houses of congress and of all
the departments of state as well as the
executive.
We believe that a more direct, posi-
tive and earnest policy toward the re-
public of Mexico during the troubles
which have existed there since the
present democratic administration
came into power would have brought
about peace and order in that unfor-
tunate country and saved millions of
dollars and the lives of thousands of
people. The policy pursued has only
been a weakness. It has resulted in
cruelty to the people of that country
and has been a hindrance in the estab-
lishment of a stable government.
We commend to the attention of the
people of our state the able efforts
of Senator Thomas B. Catron and Sen
ntor Albert B. Fall and of Representa
tive B. C. Hernandez in the congress
of the United States in the upholding
of the republican principles of gov
ernment and in the protection of the
interests and industries of the nation,
and especially of our own state of New
Mexico.
The economic principles embodied
in the republican national platform
in 1912 have been shown to be correct.
At the outbreak of the European war;
the industries of the country were al--
(Continued on Page Five)
CHEAPER ELECTRIC CURRENT
From City Clerk M. R. Jones The
Citizen learns that upon the installa-
tion of the additional electric current-generatin- g
equipment at the munici
pal plant, patrons will be urged to pur
chase electric cooking and heating de-
vices. Under this system, according
to Mr. Jones, enough "juice" will be
consumed to permit the city to sell
current for 5 cents per kilowatt in-
stead of the present 10 cents per kilo-
watt -- It is claimed that at this rate
electric current is as cheap as coal
or wood for cooking and heating pur-
poses.
CARD OF THANKS
(Kansas City Star)
I take this means of expressing my
heartfelt gratitude to my immediate
friends and neighbors from the North
who so kindly assisted in my numerous
deaths and burials. Should oportunity
ever offer I shall be glad to'do as
much for them.
Francisco Villa
JAPANESE OPERA WILL
BE ELABORATE AFFAIR
Special Costumes and Scenery
Required for Fairy Love
Story of Little Land of
Flowers
Mighty are the preparations for the
presentation of the three-ac- t Japanese
operetta, "Princess Chrysanthemum,"
by the high school Thursday night,
May 11, at the Mission theatre. Spe-
cial costumes, scenery, and every de-
tail to make the atmosphere of the
play a la oriental, is being secured
and receiving attention. This is con-
sidered one of the most elaborate pro-
ductions of 'any iocaj- - affair in the
school history of Clayton.
Miss Lucy Sullivan, assisted by Miss
Opal Slater, are directing the play
and Mrs. H. C. Thompson is pianist
Following is the cast of characters
and a synopsis of the play:
Cast of Characters
Princess Chrysanthemum, the Em-
peror's daughter Lois Patton
To-T- Yum-Yu- Du-D- u, Tu-Li- p,
maidens attendant on Princess,
Jennie Gray, Clarina Long, Beatrice
Sanchez, Stella Aytes.
Fairy Moonbeam, the Princess' good
genius Evalina Kitts
The Emperor What-for-Wh- i, a merci
ful (?) monarch, Vincent Steele
Prince So-Tr- u, Prince So Sli, in love
with the Princess, Harold Rives,
Robert Caldwell.
Top-No- t, the court chamberlain, Ar
thur Deam.
Saucer-Eye- s, the wizard cat, Julius
Kingdom.
Sprites of the Night, chorus, etc.
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Synopsis
ACT I. Scene The Emperor's Gar
den. A great fete is being held in
honor of the coming of age of the
Emperor's daughter, Princess Chrys-
anthemum. She is loved by Prince
So-Tr- u, and returns his affection; but
he has a rival in the person of Prince
So-Sl- i, who seeks the aid of Saucer
Eyes, the wizard cat, who carries off
the Princess to the cave of Inky Night
leaving the Emperor and Prince So
Tru distracted at her strange disap
pearance.
ACT II. Scene, the Cave of Inky
Night. Princess Chrysanthemum, im
prisoned in the Cave of Inky Night,
with the aid of a magic ring summons
the Fairy Moonbeam, who is about to
help her when she drops the ring and
cannot find it. Fairy Moonbeam dis
appears at the loss of the ring, and
the unhappy Princess is left to be-
wail her fate. Prince So-T- man-
ages to obtain entrance to the cave
and finds the ring, which at once
causes Fairy Moonbeam to return and
aid him. At this moment the Emper-
or arrives with his attendants, and
takes Saucer-Eye- s prisoner, bearing
him in triumph to his palace.
ACT III. Scene, the Emperor's
Garden. Threatened with ' torture,
Saucer-Eye- s confesses the complicity
of Prince So-Sl- i, whom the Emperor
orders to instant execution. This, how-
ever, is frustrated by the appearance
of Princess Chrysanthemum, accom-- !
panied by Prince So-Tr- u and Fairy
Moonbeam with her band. The Em-
peror pardons Saucer-Eye- s and So-S- li
at the Princess's request, and gives
her hand in marriage to Prince So-Tr- u,
thus bringing everything to a
happy conclusion.
TO THE PUBLIC
With last week's issue of this paper
we retired from the ownership and ed-
itorship of the Clayton Citizen. At
this time we wish to thank the busi-
ness men of the city and county for
their liberal patronage, and apprecia-
tion of our serviee. To the readers of
The Citizen, we wish to thank you
for your letters and many personal
expressions of appreciation of our ef-
forts while conducting this paper, and
should it ever be my privilege to serve
you in this or any other capacity, at
any time, it shall be our wish to serve
you in such manner as shall command
the some consideration, appreciation
and support.
Very truly
E. E. PLANK.
No Graduates This Term
School closes Friday May 12tH.
'Considering everything", said Supt.
J. W. Thompson, "we have had a very
successful term."
There will be no graduates this year.
This school requires sixteen full units
for graduation and the senior class
has had only from fourteen to fifteen
units. These pupils may be able to
complete the course by Christmas next
year.
There will be no" conditional promo
tions this year, except it may be that
pupils failing in a minor study will be
permitted to try the examinations
again in September. Several eighth
grade pupils have failed in one or
more studies, but the grades on an
average are higher than usual, as
much good work has been done.
Some field exercises are scheduled
for the last week of school, a ball
game (Clayton has not been beaten
this year), races, jumping, and shot
throwing. The smaller children will
have an outing.
Barnhart Buys Another Store
W. C. Barnhart annexed his fifth
store Monday when he purchased the
F. G. Akins grocery on the west side.
The new establishment will be known
as the West Side Grocery, E. R. Gen-
try, formerly in charge for Mr. Akin,
will be manager of this store.
WANT TO JOIN THE TENNIS
CLUB?
' All young folks and older ones
too, are requested to be present at
a meeting at the Dixie Friday
night for the purpose of organiz
ing a tennis club.
Several young men are interested,
Allen Wikoff is among the most active,
in promoting the organization of a
tennis club in Clayton. Mr. Wikoff
plans it as a good-size- d propositio- n-
consisting say of thirty or forty mem
bers, the club to be maintained and
conducted on the assessment plan
inch member paying so much each
month'. He sees it as easily possible
to have a four court lot and equipped
in the very latest style with a care-
taker in charge.
Clayton has many citizens who are
pood players of this most fascinating
game, some of them are
We believe the plan will meet
with success from the start.
Opposition to Appeal
Attorney H. B. V o.idward has filed
,;peal from the opinion of Judge
the Clayton board of education which
was granted to restrain the board
from purchasing a site for the erec-
tion of a high school. The appeal
bond has been fixed at $10,000. Late
today the bond had not been signed
by the parties Mr. Woodward is
A republican boy arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rubel Lujan
this week.
NEW CITY OFFICERS TO
START WORK TUESDAY
Spending $55000 for Water-Wor- ks
Extension, Plant
Addition, Fire Station
and City Hall is Task
v
While the batting order in the city
board of aldermen will be changed a
little, only one man will retire from
the list, Tuesday night when the al
dermen and mayor elect begin the new
term. H. J. Hammond Sr., who has
served as mayor will be succeeded by
T. H. Rixey. Aldermen Ekhind, Otto,
and Herzstein will remain on the job
and Fulgencio C. de Bava will begin
duties filling the vacancy created by
the resignation of S. Herzstein. M.
R. Jones, city clerk, paused long
enough in his task yesterday of raking
in the glittering coin to tell the re-
porter that he too, would be found
doing business at the same old stand. "
So far as known there will be no
changes in the appointive offices.
Year Promises to be Busy
The coming year promises to be a
busy one for the board. First In order
is the disposing of the $55,000 worth
of water works extension bonds, for
which bids will be received until May
15.
City Clerk Jones gave the reporter
a brief summary of the improvements
that are scheduled for attention. An-
other well will be sunk from which
it is hoped enough additional water
vill be obtained to supply the city and
the increased consumption for several
years to come. The water mains will
be extended and additional fire plugs
installed. Another well and pump
equipment will call for additional elec-
tric power, which, if installed, will be
sufficient to carry the overload of gen
eral current
With addition of the extra power
producing facilities larger quarters
will be in demand at once. The pres-
ent plan, as Mr. Jones views it, is
to build a brick addition to the muni-
cipal power house.
Though no definite plans have been
made it is stated that work will begin
before the end of the year on a modern
city hall and fire station. J The pro
bable cost of the building has not been
estimated. It is understood if this
building is erected there will be quar-
ters for seven firemen, the fire equip-
ment, council chambers, city clerk of-
fice and probably two or three auxil-aira- y
rooms.
Fire Department to Purchase Motor
According to members of the fire
department there is a positive need for
just such a building as the proposed
combination city hall and fire station.
Morgan Harvey reports that the fire
department is now in position finan-
cially to purchase a motor fire truck,
but if they owned it now it would be
like having a bear without a cage
there is no suitable place at present
to harbor a motor fire truck.
Truck will Cost $2.500
According to Harvey the fire com-
pany has about concluded that the se
power Jeffery motor truck is
about the best thing for the money.
When the truck is installed complete,
and ready for business the company
will have expended in the neighbor-
hood of $2,500.
Five Teachers
Up until Wednesday not enough
applications for teaching positions for
next term in the Clayton schools had
been filed with the board of education
to complete the force. Those elected
for next term are Misses Leavell, Sla-
ter, Morgan, Cox, Hutchings:
Three Carloads of Fords Arrive
Three carloads of Fords arrived in
Clayton this week for the local agency,
the Pioneer Garage. One cnrlond will
go to Boise City.
Converting Ford Into Racer
Allan AVikoff, manager of the Pio-
neer Garage, is remodeling a Ford into
a high-spee- d roadster. He has ordered
special body, wire wheels and high
tension magneto. All the work of
is being done in the local
plant.
WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET
THOMAS
Hello. Mr. Editor.
Health is good in this community
at present and all the farmers are
busy preparing to and planting tlieir
crops, as the rain last week put the
ground in fine shape.
Chas. E. Schultz, J. A. Arnhnrt, II.
L. McNeel, A. D. Stembridge, Loris
Bullard and Merle 1). Johnson intend-
ed the I. O. O. F. 97th anniversary in
Clayton the 20th in the Schultz ForJ.
They report a pleasant time.
W. A. Bullard has installed a pub-
lic water tank just across from Chus.
Schultz where Mr. Bullard intends to
move his store in the near future.
S. E. Lane is having everything
on his place painted this week by Mr.
McNeel, even to his old Jersey cow.
Go ahead, Mr. Lane, that helps her
loóles.
C. P. Uzzell is having a well put.
down this week.
Next Friday is the last day of the
Thomas school and the writer is in-
formed that there will lie a sale after
the program. The sale will consist
of a well tilled stocking.
Well, Mr. Editor, if this escapes the
waste basket I will write more next
time.
"Clod Hopper."
SEDAN
Mií.srs and Mesdamts C. C. Hodges
ar.d A. B. Christerson went to Clay-
ton shopping, by auto, Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Lane and daught-
ers of Thomas, were church-goer- s at
Sedan Sunday.
Messrs A. C. Cooley and Martineau,
representatives of the extension de-
partment of the state agricultural
school, were Sedan visitors in behalf
of a farm agent for Union county
and spoke at the close of Rev. Gra-
ham's sermon Thursday night. Mr.
Martineau is farm agent for Colfax
,the adjacent county. They were sup-
per guests at the C. A. Cole home.
Dr. Carrington has been a visitor
around Sedan this week, and attend-
ed the Craham meetings also.
(J. M. Cole was a Clayton visitor
Monday.
Rev. Ceo Brandstetter was making
calls last week. He preached Sunday
morning at Sedan.
Rev. Self, an M. E. minister and Dr.
Carrington of Thomas attended the
meeting Tuesday night.
Two auto loads of Thomas folks at-
tended the series of meetings at Sedan
Saturday night.
P'W. Graham's youngest little girl
has been on the sick list as have abo
Bob Fowlkes' younr est girl, and little
Dorinne Hodges and Bobby Cole.
Mr. Janus Turk accompanied by
his daughter Mrs. Travis and their
children, have returned to Sedan after
several months stay at Joplin, Mo.
Messrs. R. I.obb and Wm. Lobb went
to Clavton the first of the week.
R. V.. C le, A. B. Seely and C. A.
Cole all were Clayton visitors first
Monday.
T. J. Scrogin and Dr. Carrington
were Clayton visitors Saturday.
S. E. Lane and f:mi!y, T. J. Scrogin
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Graham and
children and Messrs. Geo. W. Cole
Tom Downs, Kindel Christerson, Har-
vey I'ogue and Miss Sarah Campbell,
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne
to their home Sunday where a basket
dinned was enjoyed anil a sociable visit
during the hours following.
"Cyco"
PATTERSON
Mrs. Glenn Kost and Mrs. J. R.
Patterson left for Carmen, Oklahoma,
Friday. While there Mrs. Patterson
will have her eyes operated on.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Scott and family
cf Carmen, Oklahoma, are here vis-
iting his brother Ed Scott.
Roy Murray and family and George
Brooks and family spent Sun lay with
J. A. Beecher's.
A. A. McCray and wife and Howard
Coulter spent Sunday with Floyd
Smith.
Mrs. Albert Patterson called on Mrs.
George Kost Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I). Buis and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Calvert spent Sunday
at' the home of Frank Buis.
The ball game between Patterson
ami Pennington resulted in a victory
for Patterson again.
Mrs. Frank Buis called on Mrs.
Floyd Smith Saturday afternoon.
Roy Murray moved out to the ranch
last week. He has taken on a good
coat of tan and he looks like a farmer
again.
CITY, NO. 2
Everybody busy farming.
J. W. Thompson has lost several
head of cattle recently from the black-
leg.
G. W. Goreser made a trip over
into Oklahoma last week after a cou-
ple of loads of corn.
Alice Golbeck and Lynn Poison are
both quite sick with the measles.
Mesdames C ( HufT and J. W.
Stone were visitors at Mr. Long's
south of Cuates last Tuesday.
Levi Powers spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. Kendricks at. ("untes.
Pete Yeakel went to Clayton Wed-
nesday on business.
'
The dance at Mr. Fisher's Friday
night was well attended and all report
a fine time.
Leland Spires and Theo Carpenter
made a flying trip to Clayton Wednes-
day.
A daughter of Mr. Wylie arrived
Friday on an extended visit with her
parents.
J. P. Yeakel who has spent the last
two years in Chicago, is here on an ex-
tended wisit with relatives.
Luther Riffle and wife were Clayton
visitors Tuesday.
The last report from Mrs. II. H.
Shafer sa.vs she is improving slowly,
and it will 'oe possibly two or three
weeks before she is able to return
home.
Jim Pie!;orn is ú;-i- soir.e fenc-
ing on his claim.
C. C. Hiilf went to Moses Thursday
after a load of maize.
Last Monday night a team of tfTenry
Burners, and a saddle and some small-
er articles belonging to Creed Carpen-
ter, were stolen. Several parties got.
busy at once tracking the thieves and
one who was strongly suspected and
traced was placed in jail at Clayton,
and the last heard of, Sheriff Crumley
whs hot on the trail of the one suppos-
ed to have the horses and saddle. It
is certainly hoped that they get the
thief ami that the property is return-
ed. "JEM"
TEX LINE NEWS
j Prof. J. M. Anderson, for several
years a teacher in the public school
at Dalhart, was elected the past week
' by the Board of Trustees to fill the
j vacancy created by the retirement of
M. C. Hendricks as principal of the
'Texline school. Mr. Anderson is said
I to
,
be
i
a very thorough and efficient
scnooi man.
The Texline school, with the excep-
tion of the high school department,
was dismissed Friday evening, April
28th, for the term of 15-1- The high
school department will be continued
until the 12th of May, as some subjects
which they are carrying are not yet
completed.
Carl Williams returned home from
Fort Worth the latter part of the past
week. Mr. Williams purchased, while
away, two cars of good two year old
heifers, which he will place on his
ranch north of town.
Mr. S. II. Tritt returned home Wed-
nesday evening from Fort Worth,
where he purchased about fifty head
of Jersey heifers, and some stock
cows. Mr. Tritt reports good luck
instead of the usual misfortune and
loss in transit of cattle. Enterprise.
Bulletin Says White Leghorn Chick-
en Ranch is Big Money Maker
Ten thousand White Leghorn chick-
ens acres of them, literally are to
be seen on a single ranch near Tula-ros- a,
Otero county, and the eggs they
produce are shipped to Los Angeles,
Calif., and sold at a uniform price
of 00 cents a dozen the year round.
The existence of this chicken farm
one of the largest in the country is
unknown to many New Mexico resi-
dents, and it is to acquaint them and
thousands of others throughout the
United States with the possibilities
of the chicken business in this sec-
tion of the southwest that State Land
Commissioner, Robert P. Ervien, has
issued a printed bulletin on "Poultry
Raising in New Mexico." The bulletin
is just off- the press, and thousands
of copies are being distributed.
The big chicken farm near Tularosa
reference to which is made in the
State Land Office publication, is the
property of Mrs. Ralph Connell, and is
paying handsomely. The bulletin tells
of the existence of a 27-ac- chicken
ranch near Albuquerque, with 1400
birds, that last year produced $5,000
in eggs and poultry at an expense of
only $1,400.
In all there are about 25 large
chicken farms in New Mexico, and in
addition many small ones, conducted
in connection with general farming
and ranching. But the products of
many of the larger enterprises are
shipped outside markets, where they
find ready sale at good prices, and to-
day, within the state, the demand
greatly exceeds the supply. The pos-
sibilities of the poultry business in
New Mexico are very extensive and
very attcactive, but the bulletin cau-
tions those who contemplate engaging
in it that the same though and intel-
ligent management demanded in any
other line of industry are absolutely
necessary for success. The beginner
is advised to start on a small scale
and work up: to acquire a tract of
cheap land and proceed slowly until
the business in beyond the experimen-
tal stage. Suggestions as to the best
breeds of chickens, the best food for
the birds, and their gerferal care, to-
gether with other valuable informa-
tion,, are contained in the bulletin,
which is certain to attract attention
and encourage poultry raising in New
Mexico.
Relic of Roomers Sold
R. S. Coon unloaded his "Pullman"
on the carnival company last week
and the car left town Sunday with
members of the show. The red car
occupied a pTomiinent position just
north of the Nobles Bros. Grocery Co.
wholesale house for a long time past
and had become one of the landmarks
of the town. It had been secured by
Mr. Coon in the foreclosure of a lien.
The old car was a relic of the days
gone by when northern real 'estate
firms loaded homeseekers into the
firm's private cars and brought them
into the Panhandle under guar:!, took
them out into the country in the firm's
automobiles, brought them back into
town and sold them land at outrageous
prices, and then shipped them back
home without permitting the prospec-
tor to talk to local men or investigate
conditions and prices.
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The big automobiles brought down
by these eastern real estate firms have
long since gone by the way oí the just
and unjust and now the big red Pull-
man has been towed out of town, a fit-
ting exit to the old way of doing real
estate business in the Panhandle, and
a reminder that a new era of pros-
perity has arrived and that home real
estate firms are gradually but persist-
ently working toward the settlement
of this country and giving every new-
comer a square deal. Dalhart Texan.
A girl may be witty and still be
i drag on the matrimonial market.
Rome hair is prematurely gray and
ome is prematurely dyed.
As long as a man does his level best
ho isn't going down hill.
C:TCTHEí:;:;:::,1;!"í::;,l!r:!!;;l::,:;
TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.
DEALERS IN mill niNC MATERIALS J
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Rooii-- Wall Rnard
I LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL
I TELEPHONE gob Brown Mgr. !
..
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IVAN
RECORDED by the Percheron Society of America, No.
81076.
COLOR and DESCRIPTION: Black; ratch; snip.
PEDIGREE: Foaled June 13, 1910; bred by P. L. Nor-ri-s,
Oskaloosa, Iowa.
SIRE: Blackstone II. 54518, by Blackstone 23038 by
Baccarat 11326 (18639), by Monarque 5149 (2428), by
Brilliant 1271 (755), by 'Brilliant 1899 (756), by Coco II.(714), by Vieux Chaslin (713), by Coco (712), by Mig-no- n(715), by Jean Le Blanc (739).
DAM OF BLACKSTONE II. 54518: Topsy 20611 by
Favoree 20612, imported by Singmaster & Sons, Keota,
Iowa.
2nd Dam. Elsie 20613, by Montevillers 3223; imported
1883 by Wm. Springer, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
DAM OF IVAN 84676: .Madge 32743, by Annabal
22650 (43096), by Oreste (30646), by Carabin (13199),
by Florent II. (5950), by Philibert (760), by Superior
454 (730), by Favori I. (711). by Vieux Chaslin (713),
etc., as in breeding of above sire.
We will Make Seaaon 1910 at Dick Carnon's Feed
Yard. Feea $5.00
CLAYTON HOUSE CO.
Clnjlon, N. M. :
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"iMPIlOVEMKNT
OF FIVE-ACR- E HOMESITE TRACTS WITHIN CORPORATE LIM-
ITS OF CLAYTON, UNION COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Would you care for a spacious home-sit- e within the corporate limits
of Clayton, your county seat Town? She is Thriving not boom-
ing and you should own a choice piece of her preferred property,
a piece which will be either profitable as an investment or desirable
as a place for your future home. Clayton has a population of eight-
een hundred, a vast country to draw from and is the principal gate-
way to New Mexico from the east. One, two or even three small town
lots in the heart of town cramp you physically and financially and
in the opinion of a great many are far less desirable than a tract of
say five acres which is five minutes walk from the post-offi- ce and
two and one-ha- lf minutes walk from the court house, and on which
you can have garden, chickens, barn and small pasture beside your
cottage.
I am going to sell at public auction to the-highe- bidder, for cash
at six per cent discount therefor, or acceptable note drawing eight
per cent and payable on Oceober First, Nineteen Hundred Sixteen,
Fourteen Five-Ac- re Tracts cut out of the Bushnell property lying
one block west of the court house in Clayton, New Mexico, and ad-
jacent to the fair ground, on the Sixth Day of May, Nineteen Hun-
dred Sixteen, beginning at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day
conducting the said sale on the above property and running cars
back and forth from the sale-boo- th to the main part of town for the
convenience of those interested either as purchasers or spectators.
If you do not think property is healthily soaring in Clayton visit the
town and consult property owners about values, imbibe the pro-
gressive spirit which pervades the entire populace and observe the
building which is in progress. Those in town who know of and are
interested in the advancement of Clayton will welcome this oppor-
tunity for their friends throughout the county, and themselves, to
obtain a desirable block of town property at a figure and upon terms
which could not be entertained within a year hence.
Grace Kephart, Clerk.
HARRY V. LAMM0N, Owner
COL. GEO. GOODYEAR, Auctioneer.
;i:i:;isiii!M:cE(:,r;'.a
President is Asked to Grant Condemn-
ed Bandits a Respite
On the ground thnt the condemned
Villaista bandits now in the peniten-
tiary here awaiting hanging at Dem-in- g
on May 19 are poor, illiterate,
wounded, ignorant, like children,
straneers in a strantre land, broke, as
sert their innocence, contend they are
military prisoners, unhappy, unextra-dite- d
and that their execution may
cause reprisals on Americans in Mex-
ico, E. C .Wade Jr., has wired Presi-
dent Wilson, asking the latter in the
name of humanity to urge the gover-
nor to irrant the men a respite until
an "investigation" can bo had. The
telegram, sent yesterday from this
city by Mr. Wade is a fol'ows:
"Sar.tn Fe, N. M.
April 28, 1916
Ilie President,
White IIou.sc,
Washington, D. C.
"Six citizens of Mexico have been
sentenced by State District Court to
hang May nineteenth for participa-
tion Villa's raid at Columbus after
trial in border county. These men
maintain their innocence of intention-
al wronirdoinir. that they were forced
to accompany Villa to Columbus
against their will under threat of
death 'should they refuse. They are
ignorant, illiterate, and like children
mentally. One is seriously wounded.
They were, I am informed, taken pris-
oners in Mexico by Pershing's exped-
ition, and were brought out of Mexico
without extradition proceedings and
turned over to the state authorities
for punishment. They contend they
are military prisoners entitled to the
protection of the United States. They
have no friends, are in a strange coun-
try and have no financial means to
assert their innocence in higher court,
or to urge their contention that they
are prisoners of war and should be
so treated. In view of the broad in-
ternational ouestions involved, and
probable effect on the minds of people
of Mexico which might lead to re
vengeful reprisals against our citizens
in that country ana tne luriner iaci
that these men are strangers in a
strange country without friends or
means, their cases should be further
passed upon before sentence is car-
ried into effect. Many citizens, believ-
ing that these poor, ignorant, unhappy
creatures should not be hanged, join
me in appealing to you, in the name
of humanity, to urge the governor of
New Mexico to grant respite to these
men while thorough investigation can
be had by federal authorities on law
and facts. (Signed)
Edward C. Wade, Jr."
Citizenship Sunday to be Observed Na
tionally
All the churches of the United
States have been asked to observe July
2, 191G, as CITIZENSHIP SUNDAY,
nr. tli.it. rfnv Sermons dealing with cit
izenship will be preached in most of
the nnlnits nf the COUntrV.
The establishment of Citizenship
RnnHnv is a nart of the significant and
campaign of the Bureau
of Naturalization to provide for the
education in citizenship of the adult
alier population of the United ouues
Year Book and Bulletin Ready for Dis
tnbution
Editor, The Citizen,
Clayton. N. M.
riraií Sir- -
The 1915 Agriculture Year Book i
niw ready for distribution, and unti
my allotment is exhausted, will promt
lv'linnnr rpilUPst3 for .
T hüve nlso to my credit a lnrge
number of Farmers' Bulletins. Many
of these publications contain informa-
tion that would be of interest and ben-
efit to the agriculturists of our state.
Verv truly yours,
Albert B. Fall.
Popular Young People Wed
Melvin Jenkins and Mary McEuen
surprised their many friends by mak-
ing a trip to Clayton Thursday, April
27th, where they secured a marriage
license and on their return stopped
t the home of Rev. 0. A. Smith,
where they were married in the pres-
ence of a few intimate friends. The
happy couple were attended by Rolla
D. Seavey, best man and Miss Motta
Seavey, bridesmaid. Amistad Tribune--
Herald.
Irish Leaders Surrender
Dublin, May 2 (via London, May 3.
10:20 a. m.) Rebels of the rank and
file followed the example of their
leaders today and confessed the cause
of the Irish republic was lost by lay-in- ir
1..1tn their arms at the foot of the
Parnell monument in Sackville street
and surrendered to British troops.
About 450 of them who had fought
Bince Monday in this central area
,urpVi..l nut. from their strongholds
under the white flag and gave them-
selves up. A few irreconcilables con-
tinued sniping from lairs difticult to
locate.
Funston Intimates Fun has Just
Started
tti p.in Tev. .'Mav 3. Major Gen
eral Frederick Funston announced
shortly before noon today that only
one more conference woulil be held
with the Mexican representatives on
the military questions now existing
thin ennntrv and Mexico. He
said it would bt a brief one. Generals
Scott and Funston are waiting a reply
from Washington before setting a time
for the conference.
When flent-ra-l Funston was inform
ed by the newspaper men that several
correspondents were returning from
the front, he replied that "they are
muking a mistake.
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I LITTLE ADS !
WANTED Reliable boy to deliver
telegrams, must be 14 years or older.
It Apply at Western Union.
Azar pays CASH for your produce.
The finest and most complete list
i i r . : i. 4l. r;-.- . rtm.
couieewu.m ..... ntl(l --rl,s flt.
Store fountain. 14tfc tnt:nn the low-uric-
Complete line of goggles at
Slats has booked the popular play
"The Lion and the Mouse" for exhibi-
tion Saturday night, May 6, on the
screen at the Mission in parts. 1617c
Lost Saturday 22, on the streets
of Clayton money purse. Reward for
return. Finder leave at Utizen omce.
The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug
Store fountain. 14tfc
Refreshments that are really
freshing at the City Drug Store foun
tain. 14tfc
You get real money for your eggs
at the Azar Mercantile Co. IBetf
Bulls for Sale
old and old Here
ford Bull for Sale. Come and see
them.
E. U. Jacobs,
2 miles east of Mt. Dora
ROSECOMB Rhode Island Red eggs
for hatching $1 per 15; bred to lay.
Mrs. Lizzie M. Kingsbury, Texline,
Texas. 14-- 4t
Money talks louder than trad
that's why we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile
Company. 15ctf
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Drug Store. 14tfc
Bibles! Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought,
Azar Mercantile Company wants
your produce pays cash not trade
unless you want it. 15ctf
Complete line of goggles at Hay
don's.
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Drug Store. 14tfc
FOR SALE The best well drilling
outfit in the country. Call on ad
dress C. A. Cole, Sedan, N. M. 17-1- 8
For Sale
Two complete Moving Picture
Everything connected with
Show. Slats Rankin. 17-1-
For Sale Thorobred Scotch Collie
pups. $5.00 each taken at once.
Also canary birds, singers, $3.50. Mrs.
VV. P. Graham, Box 215, Clayton N. M.
Limiting Bank Deposits
Comptroller of the Currency Wil-
liams urging upon congress amend
ment of the national banking law for
the purpose of minimizing the danger
of failures. Most of his suggestions
relate to increased severity of inspec
tion. resnonsibilitv of directors and
criminal prosecution for un business
like management.
No reasonable objection to thesi
can be made. The recommendation
for limiting national bank deposits on
account of their fiduciary character
more questionable. The comptroller
proposes "to limit total deposits which
national bank may receive to eight
ten times the unimpaired capital
and surplus of the bank."
Commercial banking is scientific
business well trusteeship. The
purpose of government regulation
should be to safeguard the trust by
strict responsibility of bankers with-
out limiting the expansion of legiti-
mate business.
Deposits are the life of banking,
large sales are the life of trade. They
are closely involved with the loans
by which banks vitalize every kind
of business. They fluctuate the
tides of trade, sometimes rising enor-
mously for few days while large
transaction like the Anglo-Frenc- h
loan is carried through by credit and
exchange.
To restrict deposits is to hamper
the commercial banking which the
life of modern business, and to hark
back to the burdensome transfer of
cash instead of credit, even to the
primitive barter of commodities with-
out money. Bank failures can be pre-
vented without halting bank success.
Albuquerque Journal.
The Silo in New Mexico
Another bulletin just issued by Com-
missioner Ervien is devoted to "The
Silo," that comparatively new feature
of farm and ranch equipment that is
revolutionizing the winter feeding of
livestock of all kinds. So far few silos
have been built in this state, but at
the present time the question of win-
ter feeding is engaging the attention
of stock raisers and farmers generally,
and there is promise within the
next few years hundreds of silos will
dot the New Mexico landscape. Theu s. uK kj u6 . fimpl jf
ta tne fact that
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lands now obtainable in New Mexico
are entirely suitable to the growing
of silage crops,
Bryan May be Delegate
Lincoln. Neb.. May 3. William J
Bryan, defeated candidate for delegate
at laree to the democratic national
ved 18 votes as alter
WOOD
ventinnif any of the regular delegates
should see ht to give their place to
him. W. H. Thompson and J. J.
Thomas, two Bryan men, were elected
Lively Fight Promised
Washington will see a lively, fight t u..ir ;.i imthe first week m May. Conserva- - i npk nnH nff. He
tion Congress, which is trying to mo- - ,ft . ,etter tnnt he had notbilixe the country s resources will be ,ived rÍKht-kin- of and that
gen the air by means of water
power and cheaper fertilizer for
farmers and nitratos for explosives,
is one of the big questions to be dis-
cussed. Gilford Pinchot, winner in
the famous Ballinger-Pinch- ot contro
of a few years vro, will be on
one side, und a lot of mj ?r"r, who
are trying to get something started
in water-powe- r, development, will be
on the other.
The last time this question came
up in the Conservation Congress, at
Washington, senators, governors, scion
nate, according to official count thus tists and other heaanncrs nearly came
far, and hence may go to the conven- - to blows. The conservationists have
tion as alternate delegate. His name engaged Col. John I. Martin, of St.
was written in. In case he is declared Louis, who for twenty years h:is been
elected alternate delegate he will be sergc.nnt-:it-arm- s of the turbulent na- -
eligible to a seat in the St. Louis con- - tionul democratic conventions, to en- -
Oí New Mexico
Established 1901
force ordor at the forthcoming meet-
ing.
Hangs Ilimself at Magenta
One of the road workers at Magenta
Texas, hung himself to a tree last
The nr,lnH j,.mnP(1
savin
the life
from
make
versy,
he was through. Texline Enterprise.
BANKERS AND
Bank Jokes is a humorous paper
opposed to big mail ordor houses, de-
partment stores, chain stores, fiva
tul ten cent shops. Bank Jokes be-Hc-vps
that tnio prosperity follows
home trading. Bank men are "Bank
Jokes" when they trade out of town,
so are clergymen and town officers.
Rank Jokes has been $1 a year, but
tor the present it is but ten centa
a year. Do not send postage stamps.
Address BANK JOKES,
Mass.
THE OFFICERS DIRECTORS
of the
First National Bank
Clayton,
STOREKEEPERS
Yarmouth-por- t,
and
Union County Trust
& Savings Ass'n
Of Clayton, New Mexico
Establish J 1906
Cimarron County Bank
of Kenton, Oklahoma
EsiMMcJ I908t
WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR APPRECIATION JOE
x PAST FAVORS AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
Fifteen Years of Service and Growth
'
" r
Investment, 1901 '. 25,000.00
Investment, 1915 200,000.00
Total Business, December 1, 1901, 183,639.62
Total Business, Dec. 1, 1915 1,210,445.25
Personal Wealth of Stockholders, at least 1,000,000.00
Money brought in by our President;, from Outside Incorporat-
ed Financial Institutions ,for the use of our customers, to
help in the development of this section of the country, be-
tween August 3rd. 1901, and December 1st, 1915 7,417,876.62
STRONG CONSHRVATIVK EXl'HRIHNCKD
MANSE
WOODMANS
WIND MILLS
for the BESTIf you are looking
Windmills and Pumps
WE CAN SUIT YOU
Our 3 Post Towers
"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"
Clayton,
G. G. Granville
E
New Mexico
l
The Clayton Citizen
Subscription $1.00 the Year
Edwin Wilson, Editor
Advertising rates oa application
HOMERO FOR GOVERNOR
The Citizen is for Hon. Secundino
Romero for governor of New Mexico,
and will support his candidacy for the
nomination by the state Republican
convention; feeling that, if he obtains
:he nomination, he will carry the state
by a large majority. And in case he
shall be nominate:!, The' Citizen be-
lieves he will carry Union county
from three to five hundred majority.
HON. EL'FRACIO GALLEGOS
Hon. Eufracio Gallegos was elected,
without opposition, as one of the six
delegates from the state of New Mex-
ico to the national convention, where
tie will participate in the selection
of a candidato from president of the
United States; and the man he helps
will be a winner. The selection
of Mr. Gallegos by the state repub-
lican convention wns quite an honor
to Union county, and, in turn, the
;itaie is honored by having such a man
to represent her in the national con-
vention, for Mr. Gallegos is one of the
Mg and capable men of the state.
HON. CHAS. A. SPIESS
Hon. Chas. A. Spiess, of Las Vegas,
was unanimously national
:ommitteeman for the state of New
Mexico, by the state republican con-
vention, and The Citizen believes that
his selection was the best that could
oossibly have been made. Mr. Spiess
has been national committeeman for
the last several years, and has always
been wide awake to the interest of the
'republican party and has proven him-.ie- lf
the right man in the right place.
Maybe So
The democratic county convention
will be held at Clayton at 7:30 p. m. on
April 29th. Which causes us to ask
Í the democratic convention is being
un as a side issue for the Clayton ho-
tels, or why the unseemly hour" select-
ed? Possibly some of the country peo-
ple might want to return home to their
i wn bacon and eggs after the con-
vention is over. Swastika.
Citizen Helps to Take Vote
The Citizen, to assist the Albuquer-
que Journal in its efforts to learn who
.he voters of New Mexico choose as
Republican presidential candidate pub-
lishes the following which appears
daily in that paper. Voters in Union
'.ounty are requested to fill out the
-- traw bal'ot and mail it to the Jour-
nal not The Citizen.)
"The No v York Tribune has under-
taken to find out the actual prefer-
ence of the republicar voters as to
their residential nominee shal' be.
and fhc Journal has undertaken the
lask of learnm? tr.3 sentiment of the
cnublicnn voters in New Mexico.
The Tribune says, and the Journal
lielieves it correct, that Theodore
loosevelt or Justice Hughes will be
Mominntcd The name of neither'of
hese men has been authorized on any
urimary ballot. A test vote, nation
wide in its scope, is therefore under-
taken. The Journal will conduct the
test in New Mexico, and will be fur-
nished " H'i the progress of the vote
bv the New York Tribune
through n'l of its agencies.
The vot'n'r is not limited to Roose-
velt and Hughes. Cast your ballot
fur the mn of your choice and for
your second choice, by cutting out and
lilling in the following and mailing it
to the Journal.
Tear ( n Off litre and Mail It
Straw Vote Editor,
Mornin"- Journal,
Albuquerque, N. M.
My choice for republican presiden
üa! nominee s:
First
i
Second
I am a legal voter of New Mexico.
Name
Postoffke
Many Local Businesses Affected hy
War
The printing plants are not the only
business institutions that feel the ef
fect the war is having on prices of
t'very day essentials. According to
C. K. Lord of the Electric Studio, the
manufacturers of photographic sup
plies are frantic in their efforts to
find substitutes .for many chemicals
some of which are absolutely unob-
tainable and all of which have advanc- -
I'd from 50 to 5000 per cent.
Druggists are among the hnrd-hi- t
N
PI-LIN- ES
H U
The principal charm of the "silent
drama" is that it really is.
A friend suggests that Mexico needs
a president with as much gray matter
in his head as on his chin.
Bill Greenpoole says his ex-wi- fe
was a woman who would buy a .22
calibre revolver for a weapon of de
fense, providing it had a pearl handle
If a young man marries while awa;
from home his mother usually think:
him a victim of conspiracy.
Making It Sanitary
(Amistad Tribune-Heral- d
Well Mexico ought to be prettj
clean when our soldiers get througl
with it. They are scouring the coun
try, combing the hills and expect tc
mop up with Pancho. .
The shortage of paper has so im
pressed Kay Lamity, our Pasamontt
correspondent, that he wrote his stuff
on both sides of the paper this week.
While we commend Lam's thrifti- -
ness, we beg to advise him that his
good name is in jeopardy. (Linotype
operators are natural born cranks,
and they defile the most sacred name
if "copy" is not to their liking.
'Nother friend observes that to ap
preciate Clayton one must visit Ra
ton.
The Snooze is evidently ill.
We have been waiting patiently for
it to say "fools enter where angels
hesitate to tread" or whatever that
familiar quotation is.
It won't be long until the Snooze
can reverse the English on that "if
we only had a newspaper" phrase.
That tip will meet the same fate
of many others the Snooze has receiv
ed it will be scorned.
That one should surely get a nibble.
Miss Sadie Veré de Vere calls our
attention to her assertion that not
only house paint hides the ravages of
time.
C. E. Lord thinks Bud Fisher's idea
of art is a black eye.
One swat before the fly is a fly
is equal to a carload of
Reed Returns from Kansas City
T. B. Reed returned Monday from
a trip to Kansas City, where he had
been called by the death from heart
trouble, of his brother, B. L. Reed,
at Newkirk, Oklahoma. His brother's
body was shipped to Kansas City for
interment.
folks. C. O. Dunn of Rose's Phar-
macy has consumed many valuable
hours since the war started explaining
to folks why he has to charge more
for a box of pills than he used to.
When prices on most anything go
up, one may feel assured that the
printer will "get his" in the neck
During the past few months the price
of paper has greatly advanced with
the indications ot "higher prices
which account for many newspapers
cutting down the number of pages and
the cramming of much news into a
small space.
The reason for higher prices, as
given by large paper manufacturers.
is the shortage of certain raw mate
rials, and their increased cost. The
following table of "costs" has been
given out by one of the large manufac
turers and shows the normal scale of
prices, as compared with present
prices on some of the materials used
in manufacturing paper.
Bleached sulphite, normal price
$2.G5 cwt, present price $3.75 to
Bleaching Powder 1 l-- lb., now 13c
(and unobtainable). Soda ash-G"- c cw
now 21-- 2 c lb. (and unobtainable)
Resin $3.75 bbl., now $0.50 bbl. Satin
white 5c lb., now 9c lb. Casein 6
lb., now 20 to 30c lb. Alum lc lb.,
now 3c lb. Aniline colors 40c lb., now
$20.00 lb. Woolen and Cotton Felts
have advanced 10 per cent. Lumber
(cases and frames) $13.25 M., now
$18.50 M.
The chemicals used by paper man-
ufacturers in making bleaching pow-
der, have been bought in great quan-
tities during the past few months by
the makers of high explosives so that
this murkot has been very demoraliz-
ed. This accounts for the shortage
of supply, and the very high prices
of such chemicals,
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HAROLD LOCKWOOD
NOW WITH METRO
Popular Star Will Make Hit Debut
In Tha Come-Back- "
Harold Lockwood will make his
debut on the Metro program In
"The Come-Back- ," a strong grip-
ping story of society rnd the north-
ern woods which lend i an Interest-
ing contrast for an nrtlntlc produc-
tion. May Allison, who has been
starred with Mr. o kwood In fea--
ture productions - on pro-
gram, will be seen with him in the
same capacity in "T'. e Come-Back- ."
; 1
i'
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HAROLP LOCKWOOD
"The Come-Back- " was produced
for the Metro program by theQuality Pictures Corporation, under
the direction of Fred J. Balshofer.
The locations for the northern
scenes were laid in the-- woods of
Maine, where a large company of
players, headed by Mr. Lockwood
and" Miss Allison, spent several ex-
citing weeks. Eight miles from
civilization they camped on Dead
River and staged many big and
picturesque scenes in the snow.
Further up the river they found
an old logging camp, which was
utilized together with many of the
natives, who were induced to pose In
the action of the story.
Mr. Lockwood has ono of the
largest followings of any star on
the screen, and his pleasing char-
acterization of red blooded youths,
full of vigor and manhood, has won
him an enviable place In the silent
drama. In the future, he will ap-
pear exclusively on the Metro pro-
gram.
Weber Will Change Location
Considerable change will take place
n the Mission building when Weber
& Sons Mercantile Co. vacate their
present quarters, about May 22nd to
remove to Mt. Dora or Grenville. The
Mission Buffet will occupy this room
and Dr. D. W. Haydon will move his
optical parlors to the corner room.
This leaves the present Haydon office
unoccupied. Mr. Herzstein says he
has several applications for this room.
When Weber & Sons are established
in their new location they say their
stock will rank first with any country
store in this part of the country. They
iniemi iu van y a uncial une vi muí- -
chandiue including hardware and im
plements meeting practically every
need of the farmer. This firm has
made many friends since coming to
Clayton who wish them well in their
new business venture.
Prof Thompson Statement
Now that school is closing I want to
thank our papers for their generous
support. They have always been will-
ing to publish anything we had to
say concerning the schools. Often vt
have been so busy that we could not
write much, and have not perhaps
given a proper idea to the public of
all that has been going on. I will
ty that the behnvjor of the pupils has
been most excellent and that their pro
gress h;is been gratifying. We have
sometimes nee led a truant officer, but
the pupils have not been so much
to blame in many cases as parents
who do not seem to realize their re-
sponsibility.
Many persons think there has been
much indiffelfrence on the part of cer-
tain patrons toward the school, but
I cannot think that way, except in a
few minor cases which wo are willing
to overlook.
Our teachers' meetings have been
well attended, the teachers have shown
a good intent and have no doubt been
improved by them. The subjects dis-
cussed have been of a routine or a
professional nature.
The character and conduct of the
high school has generally been above
reproach, and I have the highest re
card and affection for them, as indeed,
I have for every pupil in the school,
and I believe in nearly every case this
feeling is returned.
I have not done all that I wanted to
do, because of a lack of teachers and
a lack of room and a lack of equip-
ment, and owing to bad physical con-
ditions; but I believe the school is on
a better plane than ever before.
I want in this connection to thank
every one who has in any va;' given
us help and encouragement in trying
to make our schools better.
J. W. Thompson, Supt.
OLD FATHER TIME
(By Walt Mason, in Jndge)
Old Time jogs on with foolish speed,
and makes us old, alas, too soon! In
frenzied haste the months proceed,
December at the heels of June.
Old Father Time jogs on apace, his
long, white whiskers down his chest,
his scythe in its accustomed place;
he will not halt, he will not rest. I
would his pilgrimage might cease, for
but a month, a week, a day: but he is
working by the piece, and will not
linger on his way.
Man feels his oats when he is young,
old age is but a winter's dream, for he
is sound in limb and lung, and life's
i fair and gorgeous scream. You can-
not make him then believe that youth's
a transient fleeting thing; he thinks
you're trying to decieve, when you say
time is on the wing. He has no spav-
ins and no aches, but spirits no dotard
fears, and he can whip his weight in
snakes why should he dread the
hoary years?
And then some morning in the glass
he sees a white hair on his brow; the
miracle has come to pass old age
is creeping on him now! He feels
as though he were disgraced; and then
some morning he discerns that he no
longer has a waist, and hot resentment
in him burns.
Then vagrant aches climb up his
spine, and other aches slide down his
legs; he calls in doctors, eight or nine,
and buys up liniments in kegs. He
finds his eyes are on the blink, he can-
not read the printed page; the den-
tist plugs his teeth with zinc ah, me,
the tragedy of age!
His hair turned gray, is falling out,
departing to return no more; he has
some symptoms of the gout, and ev-
erywhere he's stiff and sore. His
stomach balks at wholesome meat, and
everything that tasteth good; the doc-
tor tells him he must eat baled hay
and predigested wood. Sit down and
rest, O Father Time, cease, cease a
while your endless chase! Your pro-
gress is the blackest crime that everjarred the human race!
Another News Millionaire
Lake wood Progress: Don't never
get it into your head that just be-
cause we have made a fortune in the
newspaper business in Lakewood that
we are holding anything against our
poor neighbors, for we don't. God
bless them, we love everyone of them;
they are the salt of the earth. Some
of them are "stayers" of the old stripe,
and some of them pay their subscrip-
tion in cash.
Graphically Told
J. L. Napier, of Newton, Kas., who
boasts of being able to meet every
editorial emergency, was asked to
write a fitting piece about the Mexican
situation. He did: "$$$ d!! 2
Carranza Gavira Funshing and Per
ton, aviators and cartillery. Also
etaoin shrdlu $$$$ and shot in the
leg, killed, resurrected, liar! Off again
on again, gone again, Flannigan. More
$$$$$-- r? ???!!!! railroads
rebellion, riot, Juarez,
Chihuahua carramba!"
Hospital for the Homesick
The large periodical room of the
congressional library, where the news- -
nnnnrs frnm nil nvpr fnnntrir ami
0n nle nas come t0 De known as a tlOS
pital for the homesick. The number
of patients perhaps is the largest of
any city in the country in this "City
of Strangers."
Washington has a relatively small
percentage of natives. Its population
is made up largely of government em-
ployes, men and women who have
left their native cities, their circle of
friends and come to the strange city
to pick up a plum sometimes it s a
lemon.
Consequently there is many a dim-
med eye, pouring over the hundreds
of dailies received by the Conirres
sional Library from every part of the
country.
Big Man Will Swing National Con
vcntion
Washington, May 3. "We'll be eo- -
ing to the convention in six weeks and
nobody on earth has any idea whar, is
going to happen."
lhus spoke a veteran Washington
newspaper correspondent, versed
the intricacies of the national political
game.
Never before was there a similar
situation so near a national conven-
tion. Th" ''favorite sons" have appar-
ently, gone their limit and, so far s
they are concerned, sentiment has set.
Roosevelt and Hughes continue as the
two most disturbing factors in the
"favorite sons' " dreams. Washington
is talking about a dark horse, but the
most diligent inquiries fail to reveal
either his name or his address. That
the nominee must be a great big man,
with well defined ideas, and not a
"pussy-foot- " politician, is admitted
generally among unbiased observers in
the national capital.
The abnormal situation may develop
such a man, "old Washington corres-
pondents are saying, and many of
them are looking for a big surprise.
Two-thir- of the republican delegates
thus far selected are uninstructed.
What they will do when brought to-
gether under conditions as serious as
those which now confront the country
and with a political situation as in-
definite and uncertain as the one that
prevails now, no man can tell. Which
is the thing the veteran correspondent
said in the beginning.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
T. J. Crumley announces his can
didacy for the republican nomination
for sheriff of Union county, and ear
nestly solicits your support in the
republican convention.
joseph gi;ll
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
Qo. E. U. Jacobs
Public Auctioneer
I cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.
MT- - DORA, NEW MEXICO
WOODWARD & BLUE
Attorneys at Law
Telephone Exchange Building
Clayton, N. M.
Summer cottages a specialty
Established 1911
SCOTT B. WILLIAMS
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Cloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.
COL. J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a Specialty
Commission 1 per cent
Write or Phone me for Dates
Wanette, N. M.
SEE G. C. SMITH
For Ral Estate and Insurance.
Contest Cases Handled
Efficiently
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
I. O. O. F.
Clayton Lodge No. 45
Meetings every Thursday at
7:30, in I. O. O. F. Hall in Pal-
mer Building. Visiting, mem-
bers always welcome.
H. H. Errett, N. G.
R. S. Holmes, Secy. '
Fidelity Abstract Co.
INCORPORATED
AUSlRAClS, PLAIST
CONVEYAM G,
NOTARY
D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY r
Clayton New- - Mex.
HILL BROS
llljl'l!
And General Hauling.
Phone 58-- 6
H. L. McNEEL
Dealer in
Wail Paper, Paints, Oils,' Varnishes,
indow Shades. Linoleums, Plaster
Board, Wall Board, etc.
aiiilijilliii
A postal card brings samples to resi-
dence for Inspection.
CLAYTON ,
THE SANDBO STARTER
I. I'H
Patented Feb. 9, 1915
Look at it! That look-
ing wheel is the remarkable SANDBO
STARTER for automobiles. Positive-
ly, undeniably, the most wonderful
starter made. This is what it does
Turna the crank a complete revolu-
tion.
All four cylinders over two com-
pressions and past two ignition points
It never fails to start.
This Starter installed at Clayton Gar
age for only $16.00.
C. K. TATUM, Agent
THE Dych
A rrndern, sani
tary Barber Shop
Prompt Se r v i c e
Skilled Barbers
Hot or Cold Baths
A Lasting Shine
Laundry Agency
FA KM LANDS
WANTED
Do You VVant;to Sell Your Farm?
Then list it with the Man who
Sells Land
We have sold more land in this
Country the pant year than any
other firm.
No Exclusive Listment In Our
Office Over 60 Days Oi.n
We sell land, we don't keep it!
Come in and give us a description
of the land you want to sell
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
CLAYTON, N. M.
Otto Bldg. Phone 153
Residence Phone at Thomas
EKLUND
BARBER SHOP
"You are always next
at the Eklund."
Hot and Cold Baths
Agency Elite Laundry
"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-envill- e,
Texas, writes: "For
nine (9) years. I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had ter-
rible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as il
I would die, 1 suffered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but It cured me."
TAKE
Oardui
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue, ts, unable to
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you ?
Try Cardui. E--71
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Cattle Inspector Ben Owen
down from Folsom Tuesday.
Alderman Eklund made a business
trip to Trinidad Monday.
A. MacKenzie was over from
ranch on the river, Saturday.
his
3 rooms for rent,. unfurnished. Ap
ply H. Herzstein Seed Co. 17tfc
Bill Moore was in from his ranch
near Cuates Wednesday. Bill intends
to farm his place this year.
LOST Gold mounted Fountain Pen.
Reward for return.
17-1- 7 H. H. Sammons.
J. H. Abram, division superinten
dent for the C. & S., was a business
visitor in Clayton Tuesday.
Board by day or week. Home cook
ing.
17tfc Mrs. R. L. Liggett.
F. C. Fields, one of the prominent
Republicans of Union county, was in
from Clapham Tuesday.
D. W. Snyder left Tuesday for
Montoya, where he recently purchased
1500 yearlings.
Another little citizen, a boy, arrived
at the ranch home of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Motoski May 1.
M. C. Johnson, manager of the Otto- -
Johnson Mercantile Co., went to Lo
gan Monday to receive a carload of
hides which the firm purchased.
J. C. Giles, of the Cimarron, made
some kind of a business trip to Dal-har- t,
Monday. We are unable to give
particulars.
For Sale
Dwarf Cream Seed Maize, $2.00 per
cwt., 8 2 miles S. E. of Clayton on
Clayton-Texlin- e road. Cook Bros. 17-2- 0
O. P. Easterwood left for Trinidad
Tuesday evening, and will accompany
Mrs. Easterwood home, who has been
visiting her parents for several weeks.
For Sale
Good young native cows and calves.
One to three years time on approved
security. See
17tfc HUCH B. WOODWARD
Geo. Peck is suffering from a Blight
attack of blood poisoning on his left
hand, resulting from a bruise while
working.
Atty. J. S. Harris has returned from
Guymon, Oklahoma, where he has been
for the past two weeks on legal busi
ness.
A. C. Lujan returned Sunday from
Salina, Kansas, where he has been
nttending a business college. He will
be employed by M. G. Tixier Mercan
tile Co. as bookkeeper.
A large amount and a great variety
of flower seeds have been planted at
the court house this week. Officers
and employes say they want to have
a flower for every voter by the time
campaign season rolls 'round.
II. J. Hammond. Carl Eklund, R
H. Carson, R. Q. Palmer, Dr. Winches
ter and Judge Toombs are back from
the state Republican convention. These
G. O. F. deciples are members, along
with the many others that made up
the harmony chorus which predominat-
ed at the convention.
Still. Bonaparte Did It
In 1810, fifty thousand students ot
economics could have proved that Na- -
noleon Bonaparte would not be able
to master Europe. Their figures were
futile because they were based upon
academic theory.
The unforseen did not enter into
their calculations and it was ability
to do the unexpected, to seize the
opportunity, to grasp the ne-
glected chance, that placed the sceptre
of the Capets in the hands of the Cor- -
sican.
So don't let your neighbors' opin-
ions keep you awake. They can't tell
how far you mean to go, how dought-
ily you intend to fight, how determin-
ed you are to win through.
Individuals, not nations, have writ
ten history. Persons, not peoples,
have frontiers. Columbus,
not Spain, found a new world De
Lcsseps, not France, bisected an old
one.
One able bodied man, chock full of
assurance, stirring with ambition and
stiffened by resolution, can take this
old world and handle it like a hunk of
putty. Herbert Kaiifman.
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SIX DELEGATES
(Continued from Page One)
most paralyzed. Our existing pros-
perity is due to fortuitous circum-
stances and to the misfortune of
others, and it is conceded that had
it not been for that the business of
the country would be at as low an ebb
as it was during the Cleveland
Firemen Get $180
While the weather was not exactly
the kind to invite folks out at night,
the Clayton Fire Company reaped
considerable profit from the proceeds
of the carnival which filled an engage-
ment here last week.
Following is a statement of the
amounts received daily from the
Southern Amusement company by the
Clayton Fire Department:
luonuay at.b'o
Tuesday 10.10
Wednesday 12.75
Thursday 20.70
Friday 24.20
Saturday 1 21.90
Concessions l 52.00
Total f 179.30
The above is based on 15 per cent
receipts of the shows and $3.00 each
for the concessions.
M. P. ITarvey, Secy.
Mexican Officials Say Outlook is
Gloomy
El Paso, Tex., May 3. Information
from Washington that Secretary Bak
er had instructed General Scott and
General Funston to make it plain to
General Obregon that any agreement
reached at their conference here must
not be based on any plan for imme
diate withdrawal, was received with
gravity in Juarez tonight.
General Ubregon refused any com
ment, saying he would await develop
ments at his next conference with the
Americans. This, it was expected to-
night, will take place tomorrow, al-
though it was thought possible that
it might be delayed until after the
regular Tuesday cabinet meeting at
Washington. Among other Mexican
officials gloom was openly expressed.
It was pointed out that General Ob-
regon had come to the border conf-
ident that he could persuade Generals
Scott and Funston that the American
expeditionary forces should be with-
drawn at once. Secretary Baker's in-
structions to the American conferees
were regarded as completely blocking
the hopes of the Mexican minister, of
war.
PASAMONTE NEWS
Vide Stokes and Harry Howard were
at the metropolis the forepart of the
week on business.
Clarence Draper has struck water
in his new well at 35 feet.' We are cer
tainly glad he was a lucky dog.
J. W. Forbes has just put out 200
black locusts. J. W. means to have
some shade to sit under in his old days
with his babies on his knee.
Frank Snell is sporting a sore foot,
the result of running a nail in it. We
hope that nothing serious will result
from it.
Frank Gilliam and J. B. Alexander
were at Wanette this week after ma-
chinery and other things.
Geo. Brostmeyer was over to Pas-amon- te
Sunday on his bike.
J. W. Forbes, Mr. Martinez and Mr.
Montoya were appointed road viewers
by the county commissioners and were
busy this week laying out a road from
Pasnmonte to Roy.
J. C. Amett has his fence completed
around his yard and ad U at tiooan,
deal to the appearance of the yard.
Miss Winifrde Amett was at Pat-
terson Saturday, returning Sunday.
She was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed
Ed Scott and family were at the
View
The Ute Valley base ball team
crossed bats the Harrington boys
last Saturday. The boys played fairly
well for the first game of the season.
Score stood 18 to 2 in favor of the .
Ute Valley boys.
The Easter' at Lake View
school house was well attended.
were 60 present at Sunday and
collection of Our Sunday
school is a grand both in
numbers and in finance. The dinner
I can't find words to express it but
will sny that it would made
any editor feel good to
to enjoy it. Pressed chiclrun,
hi'.m, slaw, pickles, sandwiches,
of nearly kinds, salads, pie galore,
and from the angel's food down
to the devil's food and every kind
imaginable between. After dinner we
then H. W. Howard marched us out-
side an 1 arranged us (oh just nice)
and took our pictures.
Hair are breaking 40 acres of
sod for Clarence Draper.
Mrs. Harry Beach is up a
nice flower garden at south end of his
house.
CREAM
BAESNG POWBEB
SSxfy Years the Standard
No Alum No Phosphate
i.:i!E"E;;Ea3!3
I STUDY IT FROM THIS ANGLE
I Consider the importance of getting your college edu--
jj cation in the region where you expect to live and
I earn and build, after college days are over.
WILL BE IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST?
Remember, while getting your education
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
also learning conditions, resources and
opportunities, and forming acquaintances certain
be value future life.
Remember, that eastern college
have these lessons learn and these relations
form AFTER, and not during college days. SAVE
PRECIOUS TIME AND LABOR AND GET BOTH
ONCE.
INVESTIGATE OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
1916-191- 7 Catalog now ready. Address D. R. Boyd
president, Albuquerque, N. M.
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The Eklund Hotel, Ranch Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON NEW MEXICO.
Rooms to $1.50 Meals and 50c.
CLASS RESTAURANT NIGHT.
Steam Heat, and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free. Call For Trains.
Auto Service Day Night.
Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Proprietors
T. L. a friend of Clayton
stopped at J. W. Forbes Wednesday
i morning to place
creek ber.ring
of illness of Moore's
About 9 o'clock they passed the
house on the to Clayton
Moore familiy.
father in Oklahoma.
hope his father taken a for
the better by time.
J. B. Alexander Thursday
of for Kenton, Okla., to
daughter, in a days
Riley Hughes to
their former home in Tennessee where
they old
tives. About 1st they attend
commencement exercises when their
son graduate
... tt lit i school Lawrenccourg.
Scott.
as we will soon be one oi
us. as he after
he graduates.
Amett is having a lot of
breaking on his place.
Frank is breaking 2.r)
Lake school house n short time
'
on place.
Snn.lnv. J- - W. Forbes
with
dinner
There
school
$2.10.
success
just have
have been
there
sauce,
all
cakes
so
Bros,
fixing
IT
at the
you are men,
to
of to you in
if you go to an you
to to
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FIRST OPEN DAY AND
Bath
AH
and
The Co.,
Brooks and
enroute Mr. Moore's
across Ute the aaJ news
the Mr. father.
writ-
er's way back
with Mr. and Mr.
Moore's lives We
has change
this
Mrs. left
last week visit
her and few she
and Mrs. will start
will visit friends and rela
June will
and brother will from the
preat high
call him,
intends coming here
F.riii'i
done
Gilliam acres
his
is having 20 acres
broke.
Miss Winnie Arnett is having
cross fence put in, fencing 120 acres
for farming purposes.
Ed Morgan is doing some breaking
Frank Snell is in the ring, too, and
is doing some breaking.
Geo. Brostmeyer and Buren Morrow
staved all night Sunday night with
Frank Gilliam and J. W. Forbes.
Frank Gilliam, Mr. Glissen and Bob
McClure were in town Sunday, return
ing in the evening. Bob took his Ford
Milo RatclifT wns in this vicinity
last week and called on J. W. Forbes,
Ask Milo his business.
Miss McDonald closed her term of
srViool recently near Shuttuck, Okla
homa. and is now at home with he
parents across Ute creek.
Kay Lamity.
SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
Clayton Local
Meets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect.
Visiting Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN JOIN YOUR
PARTY
;ih:;:iii
ft r
FARM LOANS
H. Goodwin
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO B
wmmwMmmMmmmmm arana
(i. L. COOK
Real Estate
and Stock Exchange
Up Stairs
P.ldg.
X
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Is like a dead Dog!
THE BARK
Is all Oil!
YOU'LL PÍO HARK
On Our Lumber,
AILIimiiili We Do
A GOOD DEVL OF BARKING
About IL
We Have the Stock and Feel Justi-
fied
I THE BARKING
When Ynu
WANT THE BEST LUMBER
Bark I'p this Tree
AND YOU'LL FIND IT
Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
FOLK WHEEL CHAIN DRIVE
Sulky Lister
Nooeci iur strength anil simplicity.
Tins i'tlln cumlii'ial'.on liQppers
with both fli'.t ami edge drop corn
pluti'i. The e.iuinu'nt include s coul-r- r,
subsoiler and evener. High iria'le
in every detnil.
It's the Way we Build Them
k4lii' it,
v
Gottom has sofi center steel molds
nd share, thoroughly tempered. Fur-
nished with shovel or disc coverers.
Plates for planting kaffir corn, milo
maize, fctcrita, etc., furnished on spe-
cial orders.
Strong bar steel frame. Hitch is
ilirect to beam and throws no strain
in frame. The feed is chain driven,
he chain protected from trash by a
.steel guard. Feed throws out of into
gear auto matically with raising or
towering of bottom. A heavy spring
assists in operation of lever. Wheels
re equipped with removable dust-pro- of
boxes and hard oil screw caps.
Furnished with four horse evener.
Set-ov- er nirons can be supplied for us-
ing three horses. The planting dis-
tances are 7, 13, 15, 18 and 22 inches.
p&o
No. 40
Bean Planter
Can be furnished for drilling beans
,or corn) or as a regular check row
tdanter, with check heads, wire, side
eel, etc. It can also be equipped as
a Bunch Drop Drill. Furnished with
unners or disc furrow openers. A
fertilizer Attachment can be supplied.
It's the way we build them.
ti
I!
t
Seed mechanism gives a continuous
circulation in the hopper by heans of
an agitator, fiilling each seed cell pro-
perly and in time. We furnish an am-
ule supply of bean plates, and a set
of edge drop corn plates. Sight feed.
Hopper can be tilted without getting
i he gear out of time. Adjustable ton-
gue adjustment fur horses of different
"heights. Cushion spring between front
and rear frame insures furrow opener
working at uniform depth and absorbí
the shock and jar of rough or cloddy
ground. Quick detachable runners.
The different plates give any desired
drilling distances, and as a Check Row
riaiuer it will plant in rows of stan-
dard widths. As a Bunch Drop Drill it
will plant 2, 3 or 4 seeds every IS in
ches apart.
A Flat Drop attachment can be fur- -
:
.i i r..- - i . .iiiisricu lor pianiing smaller grains,
such as milo maize, broom or Egyptian
corn, Kafir corn, etc.
For Sale by
R. W. Isaacs
Each Recipe in Dob's Book Rattles,
and Jingles
It Iris long been a matter of com-
mon knowledge that Mr. Robert P.
Lr ien, Commissioner of Public Lands
h a man of unusual versatility, but it
is not so generally known that he is
; n adept in the culinary art if one may
;u.lge from the evidence at hand in
r; farm of a most attractive booklet
tvently issued by the Slate Land Of-!'.-
under the title of "New Mexico
Cookery."
The cover design is a characteristic
in New Mexico, showing an
adok- - house adorned with bug strings ly understood, as many of them
lv d chile
in
drying in the autumn
T'i 1H? hnokbt are to bo found many
receipts that are published for thp
first time,' more especially those that
concur.! the preparation of dishes in
which chile forms a principal ingre-
dient. At first glance it might appear
that a cook-boo- k is a rather round-
about way in which to advertise the
interview with a representative of The '
Citizen Mr. r.rvien state;! that this
special cook-boo- k has a mission in the
field of literature very similar t.i that
of the hymn books which advertised
a certain brand of patent medicine.
"In a village in the effete east," he
vv'd, "once upon a time, as the story
runs, a struggling church was most
anxious to secure a supply of hymn- -
books, but not having the funds nec-
essary to purchase them the minister
of the church was on the alert for a
generous donor of the books. One
day a traveling man for a patent med-
icine was in the village and hearing
of the minister's perplexity the agent
called unon him and offered to present
the church the desired number of
hymn-book- s, providing the minister
would consent to having advertise-
ments of the patent medicine which
the agent represented printed in the
books.
"The minister was bath to accept
the books on those terms, for it seem-
ed almost like a desecration to him,
but after consulting with his trustees
he concluded it would be excusable
under the circumstances to take the
gift so opportunely offered.
The day before Christmas the hymn-boo-
arrived, and after a hasty glance
through the books it was with feelings
of joy and gratitude that the minister
failed to detect arty indications of an
advertisement, and came to the con-
clusion that the agent had repented
of the commercial character of his
gift, and in the generosity of his bet-
ter nature had sent the books without
the objectionable advertisements.
"Christmas morning found a new
hymn-boo- k in every pew, and with a
beaming face the minister arose and
requested the congregation to sing
"Hymn Number 34." Imagine his
consternation when these words greet-
ed his ear:
"Hark the herald angels sing,
Take Punk's Pills for anything
Peace on earth and mercy mild.
Two for a man and one for a child."
That's like Bob's Cook-boo- Read-
ing between the lines of every recipe
is the biggest kind of an advertisement
for New Mexico, telling the story of
a wonderfully fertile land and giving
the manner of cooking the products
of the soil as "Those to the manor
born" have been accustomed to pre-
pare them for generations, giving pub-
licity to a personal knowledge of this
special kind of cookery acquired only
after manv years of patient endeavor.
This little brochure of New Mex-
ico cookery is a valuable contribution
to New Mexican literature, and every
house-wif- e in the state will want a
copy of this unique booklet, and if it
accomplishes its mission of bringing
to the attention of its readers n bet-
ter understanding of the use of the
special products of the soil of New
Mexico, as well as the appreciation
of the fertility of this land, this book-
let will have served a most excellent
purpose. Mr. Ervien states that this
booklet is free for distribution, and if
i:nv one desiring it sent either to her-
self or her friends will kindly send
names and addresses to the State Land
i,Ve, with request for the booklet on
New Mexico Cookery, it will be mailed
Council Proceeding
Adioifrned meeting of the Official
Board of the Town of Clayton 1 ues-fla- v.
Anril lHth. at 10 a. m. with the
following members present: Mayor II.
J. Hammond, Trustees C. E. Eklund,
and T. II. Rixey.
The meeting was called to deter
mine interest rate, date of sale, etc.,
relative to the waterworks bond issue.
Following are the recommendations:
'(a) Rate of interest, 5 2 per cent.
(b) Date of sale, May 15, 1110.jc) Denomination, $500.
(d) Date of maturity, bonds due in
twenty years, optional after ten years.
(e) Place of payment of both prin
cipal and interest, First National Bank
Hamilton, N. .
The "clerk was authorized to pur-
chase the following supplies: A loose
leaf minute book, time book and bind-
ers for monthly lists and water and
light service book.
Approved:
11. J. Hammond,
Attest: Mayor.
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
Each Family Must Contribute $3.00
If Increase is Granted
(By A. O. Wells, General Manager,
A.'T. & S. F. Co. Coast Lines.)
If the railroad companies grant the
demands of the trainmen, the com
plies will be compelled to pay an ad-
ditional $100,000,000 a year to the
trainmen. There is only one place
where this amount of money can be
raised. It must necessarily come from
the public in the shape of increased
rates. The amount is approximately
five per cent of the present freight
revenue of all the railroads of the 4
poimtre
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Some sympathy and support has
een gained by the trainmen by reason
of the false impression that they are
iking a sincere and genuine demand
r an eight hour day. An eight hour
in the labor world means eight
hours of work for eight hours of pay.
In the railroad service it is entirely
üfFerent. There are two standards
f a day hours worked or miles run
nd whichever will produce the more
j y is the one used by employes in
'etermining the amount of their
wages."
The employes are not demanding an
eight hour day as the term is general- -
are
now working less time.. What they
'"irniTi" "'ni i'!"!'
want is an eight hour basic day from
which to compute overtime. The lead-
ers of the present movement are de-
manding ten hours pay for eight hours
or less, or 100 miles or less, with time
and a half for overtime. They are
placing no limit on actual hours w ork-
ed a day the vital point is when to
begin figuring overtime.
Under the present system of opera-
tion, which we believe to be an econ-
omical one, their demands would com-
pel every family in-- the United States
to contribute an additional $5 a year
to wages already admitted to be the
highest paid for skilled employes in
the United States.
In January, 1016, one of our cnin- -
S
Á Good Bank
in
L m. v-vr- vr
:.ili!. iJ :,.., v
earned $273.05. A fireman earned
173.82. In April, 1915. the highest
faid conductor earned $228.212; and
ii Ivak.nman the same month earned
J160.97. Seven states in the Union
iy their governors $230 a and
hundreds of engineers on west-
ern roads alone) earn more than that.
Do you believe all of the good things
you hear about yourself?
Another horror of war is the arrival
of the word "bomed."
Tcrsons v. ho evt.r traveled on a Mex-
ican understand why
FunbUiii v. uiils to use 'em.
m m
STATE B'ANKoj COMMERCE
Offers to you
The advantages of a
SAFE and EFFICIENT
Banking Home
Safety Deposit Boxes
Customers Room
"Why not have your Business
handled up to the minute
The Citizen is
i he
:r"i;wsi!:'e!
Only
month,
railway
yy
Plant
In Northeast New Mexico that
Actually carries in stock, always ready at customer's call, all kinds
of New Mexico legal blanks. A catalogue enumerating the titles
a id prices of these blanks is now on the press and will be distributed
over the state
Does correct job printing, (without excuses and "conditions") and
delivers the work when it is promised.
Turns out a weekly papér, containing ALL the local News, written
as News, not politics, together with general county and state news
the only paper with these features published in northeast New
Mexico that reaches its subscribers the same week it is printed.
A FEATURE NOT TO BE OVERLOOKED
The Citizen is equipped to handle orders for every kind of engrav-
ing. This does not mean that we just "take orders" for wedding
invitations and announcements, but will handle your wants for
cards, society stationery, business letterheads, every kind of engrav-
ing and will furnish you with your own plate if you desire it.
.iLiiu.iili.ii.
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For Your Butter and Eggs
Highest MarRct Price
AZAR MER. CO
Informativo Number
Number Three, the April number
of the New Mexico Tax Review, official
publication of the Taxpayers' Asso-
ciation of New Mexico, show s this or-
ganization down to work in behalf
of the taxpayers of the state and upon
a basis which inevitably means bene-
ficial results of a hih order. The
number contains the first financial
statement in connection with the as-
sociation's financial survey of New
Mexico. It is clear-cu- t, definite, and
informative, wholly without criticism
and a statement of facts made so that
the averajre man can understand them.
Information on our system of public
finance has bren more needed than
criticism. The Taxpayers' Associa-
tion as it has developed, is the ideal
organization for obtaining this infor-
mation and placing-- it before the peo-
ple. Absolutely free from politics or
political control and officered by thor-
oughly efficient men, it is bound to get
results. Every Taxpayer in the state
should give the association unquali-
fied support, purely as a matter of
personal interest.
Kansas City Market Letter
Kansas City Stock Yards, May 1.
Cattle closed last week with good
prospects, which were realized today,
vhen the 10,000 head that arrived
sold. steady to a shade higher, and ac-
tively. Light weight steers showed
more strength than heavy weights,
but all classes sold as well as anyone
could ask. The feature was a heavy
supply of good to choice pulp fed
steers from Colorado and the west.
About fifty loads of Colorado pulp
fed steers sold at $8.95 to $9.40, high-
est range they have reached this year,
and about 10 to 15 cents higher than
last Monday. Seven tars of Idahos
sold at $9.00, and eight cars of sugar
company pulpers from Scottsblulf
brought $9.35 straight. These pulp fed
steers ranged from 1145 to 1442 lbs
in weight. Choice natives were load-
ing today but if quality is good enough
they are elligible to $9.75, which was
the top reached last week. Bulk of
the natives sell at $8.50 to $9.35, and
only a few short fed steers and dogies
under $8.50, down to $8.00, the steers
that sell under $8.00 are very common.
Quarantine steers are very scarce, two
loads of light steers, under 1,000 lbs.
at $8.15 and $8.50, good quarantine
steers worth up to $9.00. Butcher
grades show even greater strength
than beef steers, prime heavy cows
up to $8.35, bulk of the cows $G.50 to
$7.75. Stockers and feeders remain
firm, fairly good stock steers around
$7.75, choice ones $8.50, feeders $8.00
to $8.75, fleshy feeders at $9.00. The
whole cattle list is on a slightly higher
plane than a week ago, and the highest
reached this year, with good prospects
ahead, in view of the good outlet for
meat. Hogs held up strong last week,
and prices averaged higher during
the week than any previous week this
year. The supply is 13,000 today,
market opening with prospects 5 to
10 lower, but it turned out to be steady
to 5 lower, strength developing as the
session went on, similar to the action
of the market every day last week.
Top today was $9.85, bulk $9.55 to
$9.80. Heretofore pork has been sell-
ing so well that killers cut carcasses
for minimum lard production, but re-
cent advances in lard promise to call
for more hogs on the hoof, and
strengthen the market. Dealers do
not look for any materiul reverses
during May. Sheep and lambs ad-
vanced 25 cents latter part of last
week, and umped up to 15 to 25 higher
today, receipts 9,500 head, including
3500 goats. Lambs sold quickly, large
ly at $11.45 to $11.00, nine doubles at
the top price, including weights up to
83 pounds. Sheep were scarce and
wanted, fed ewes worth $8 to $8.85.
Texas wethers are worth up to $7.75,
ewes $7.25, though none were offered
Coats sold a shade higher, with a good
outlet for both fat goats around $5.60,
. . . . I n l it onhirr,ana Angora urushers, weighing ConJit'ions.itq (oowing At.: The mi,--.
72 lbs $5.15. others I1S. at must pay Commis- -
i ...;. .1; . l i . t. i ot Public Lands,
to 51.73.
Si!
!):
ula
J. A. RICKART.
Market Correspondent.
Baptist Services
May 7, 1910.
m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser-
mon, "True Religion."
7:30 p. mb. Evening worship. Ser-
mon, "Sowing and Reaping."
Prayer mealing on Wednesday
at 7:30 o'clock.
J. Q. Herrin, Pastor.
O. T. Toombs of-- Clayton, N. M., is
spending a few days in Trinidad look-
ing after business affairs. Picketwire.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Carson spent last
week in the city of Mora.
Malaquias Baca, of Mosquero, was
in Clayton Tuesday on business.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
Office of the Commissioner of Public
ate of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, March 10, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant ' to
the provisions of an Act of Congress ap-
proved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
oí New Mexico, and the rules and regula
tions of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner of Public Lands will of-
fer at Public Sale, to the highest
binder, at 1U o clock A. M.t on
Tuesday, June 27, 1916, in the town of Clay-
ton, County of Union, State of New Mexico,
in front of the court house therein, the fol-
lowing described tracts of land, vis.:
All of Section 16, T. 27N., R. 28E., contain
ing W0 acres. The improvements on this
land consist of fencing, value $250.00.
Also Lots 3, 4, EjgSWW. SE'A Sec. 7, T.
27S., R. 30E., containing 317.2 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Also NWKNWtf. WtfSWJi, Sec. 12,
SbShft Sec. II, T. 27.N., K. contain
in K liiO acres. There are no improvements
in this land.
Also Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S' üNEtf, SE'iNWtf,
c 4, T. 23.Y, R. 2"E., S'4 Sec. 28, SEWSEH
Sec. 33, T. 24N., R. 2"E., containing 661.2
aires, there are no improvements on these
lands.
Also XWJi", WMNE'4". NEHNE5Í. Sec 33,
T. 28X., R. 29E., containing 2S0 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
Also S)Wí5fc.J4, Sec. 3, T. 25.N.,
R. 32E., containing 80 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Also NF.tf Sec. V!-- i See. 24; X', Sec. 25,
T. 25.V, R. 32E., containing acres. There
are no improvements on these lands.
Also Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S'SNWtf, SWtf,
SW'WSEtf, Sec. 1, T. 26N., R. 30E contain-
ing 439 acres. There are no improvements
on this land.
Also Lot 3, S'j NWtf. See. 5; Lots 2,
.1, 5, 6, 7, Sí NEW, SEJ4NWX, NEtfSWji,
N!ÍSE4, Sec. 6, T. 26N., R. 31E., containing
600.'5 acres. The improvements on this land
consist of fencing, value $70.
Also SE See. 18; Lots 3, 4, 5, SEtfWtf,
S'jNEtf, SEtfSWtf, SSEtf, Sec. 7;
SWtfSWJi Sec. 8, T. 26N., R. 32E contain-
ing 545.92 acres. There are no improvements
on lands.
Also NEtf, N'4SE!4, SESEtf Sec.' 29;
N'isNEU, SEUNE'i Sec. 33; NW,
Sec. 34, T. 25N., R. 31E, containing
560 acres. There are no improvements
on these lands.
Also Lots 1, 2. S'ÍNE'4. N'ÍSEJÍ. SW'iSElí.
SV"4. Sec. 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S'AÜE'Á,
S'tSWM, Sec. 3; Lots 1. 2, S'iXEtf. S'
Sec. 4; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. S.WEJ4, SfcXWji,
SE'4. NrtSWli, SEUSWll. Sec. 5; NEU,
NEUNW14, Sec. 8; T. 23n., R. 30e.(
SWU Sec. E'SE'i, SWSE,
Sec. 17; SEUNE'i, NE',i
SEU, Sec. 20; SV',4NWU, NWViSW
'i Sec. ENW".4, 22; All Sec.
10, T. 24n., R. 3Ge., containing 3283.33
acres. The improvements on these
lands consist of well, windmill, corrals,
watering tanks and fencing, value
$2900.00.
Also NWSWtf, SE54SEX Sec. 4; NE,
N'jSEtf Sec. 9, T. 26N R. 31E containing
.V0 acres. There arc no improvements on
these lands.
Also WJ4NWJÍ, WySSWJt Sec. 9, T. 26N.,
R. 3)E., containing liO acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
Also S', Sec. 8, T. 26N., R. 31E., contain-
ing 3J0 arres. There are no improvements on
this land.
Also ti'.i Sec. 17, T. 2tiN., R. 31E., contain-
ing 320 acres. There are no improvements
this land.
Also all of Sec. 7, T. 26N., R. 31E contain-
ing acres. The improvements on this
'mid consist of a well, value $125.00,
Also E'jNV'4, E'SSWtf, SEtf Sec. 25;
All Sec 36; T 25 N., R. 30 E., contnlnlnsr
flilO acres. There nre no Improvements
on this lnnd.
Also Ei See. 24; NEM,' NWSF.Ji, SEJ4SF.',
Sec. 25; All Sec. 36, T. 26N., R. Ni,
SWtf. N'iSE'ü, SWtfSF.VÍ See. 30; Lot 3,
X'i Sec. 31; Sitf, SKtf, EtfSWtf, SWtfSWtf
Sec. 32, T. 26N., R. JOE., containing 2749.02
There are no improvements on these
"Also NF.'Í, Sec. , T. 25N., R.
, SEVÍ Sec. 31, T. 26N., R. 30E contain-n- g
J'W.23 acres. There are no improvements
m these lands.
Also Nl-- 2 NW1-- 4, SE1-- 4 NW1-4- . KE
Hec. 10. Wl-- 2 NW1-- 4, NE1-- 4 NW1-4- ,
RE1-- Sl-- 2 SW1-- 4 Sec 11, SW1 4
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4 Sao. It, NE1-- 4 Sec 14, T. I5N. R
80E., containing 880 acres. There are
no Improvements on this land.
Also Lots 1. 8, 4, S1-- Í NE1-- 4, PI 2
NW1-- 4 Sec 3. T. 26N., R. 3 IE., contain-
ing 275.83 acres. There are no Im-
provements on this land.
Also SW1-- 4 Sec 23. NW1-- 4 Sec 23,
El-- 2 NE1-- 4 Sec. 27, T. 26N., R. 33B.,
containing: 4U0 acres. Th4)re are n0 ira.
provements on this land.
Also All Sec 88, T. 27N R. 80E., con-
taining 640 acres. There no Im-
provements on this land.
Also Wl-- 3 SW1-- 4 Sec. 13. T. 2SN R.
30E., containing 80 tv res. There are no
Improvements on this land.
bids on the above described tracts of
land will be accepted for less th;m Five Do-
llars ($5.00) per acre, which is the appraised
value thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must also pay for the im
provements which exist on the land at their
appraised value.
Also NWtfSWtf Sec. 2, T. 28N"., R. 30E.,
containing 40 acres. There arc no improve-
ments on this land. No bids will be
for less than Ten Dollars ($10.00) per
acre, which is the appraised value thereof.
Also all of Sec. 16, T. 22N., R. 36E.,
containing P40 acres. There are no Im-
provements on .his land. No bid will
bo accepted for less than Ten Dollars
($10.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof.
i..csume the
at 59 $5.40, .ccssful bidder to the
ij ;,. sioner or bis apent hnMinii
Lands,
23;
800
1,
these
15;
21; Sec.
in
are
No
such sale, of the price offered for
the land; 4 per cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price,; the
fees for advertising and appraisement and
costs incidental to the sale herein, and
each and all of said amounts, must be de
posited in cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale, and which amounts and all
of them are subject to forfeiture to the
Mate ot .New Mexico it the successful bid
der does not execute a contract within thirty
days after it lias been mailed to them by
the Mate Land Uttice, said contract to pro-
vide for the payment of the balance of the
purchase price of said land in thirty equal.
annual installments, with interest on all de
ferred payments at the rate of four per
cent per annum, in advance, payments and
interest due on October 1st of each year,
and such other conditions, obligations,
and terms as may be required by
law.
Each f the tracts as described herein will
be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale, re-
serves the riuht to reject any and all bids
offered at said sale. Possession under con
tracts of sale for the above described tract
will be given on or before October 1, 1916.
Vtitncss my hand and the official seal ot
the State Land Ot'fice this 10th day of March,
A. D. 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
First publication Mar. 23, 1916.
Last publication June 1, 1916.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Citv of Toledo. County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ON EHUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Cat-
arrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts though the blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Halls Family pills fori constipation.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
8
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
April 14, 1916.
To Edwin L. Knox, of Willard, Okla.
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Eli B.
Butts, who gives Sampson, New Mex-
ico, as his post-ofilc- e address, did on
March 17, 1916, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to con-
test and secure the cancellation of
your homestead Entry Serial No.
019753, made April 5, 1915, for NTS'
4; W 2 NE and N 2 SW 4,
Section 17, Township 27 North, Range
33 East, New Mexico Principal Mer-
idian, and as grounds for his contest
he alleges that Edwin L. Knox, has
never established and maintained a
bona fide residence on said lands; that
he has no habitable residence on said
lands; that he has no improvements
of any character thereon that would
indicate good faith; and that said de-
fects continue to this date; and, that
his leave of absence was obained
through misrepresentations.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further right
to be heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifiically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said con-
testant either in person or by reg-
istered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
Date of 1st publication Apr. 20, 1916.
Date of 2nd publication Apr. 27, 1916.
Date of 3rd publication May 4, 1916.
swi-- 4 Sec 12. Wl-- 2 NWi-- l, SEl-- 4 MTV Date of 4th publication May 11, 1916
8IIT.IT II MT. DORA
BIXLER HARDWARE CO.
Of Mt. Dora
Carries a Complete and Up-to-da- te Stock of
HARDWARE
ACUICI'LTI R L IMPLEMENTS
STOUAUE TANKS and STOCK TANKS
HARNESS(tASOLINE and OILS
A I TO ACCESSORIES
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON WELL CAS-
INGS AND W I Ml) MILLS
We Take Orders for New Home Sewing Machines and Furniture
Buy It In It Dora
HAIL INSURANCE
You may never have a HAILSTORM, but hail-
storms come to others and they may come to you.
BE ON the SAFE SIDE!
. .It costs SO LITTLE and
adds SO MUCH to your peace of mind.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
Insure Your Stock against the Hazards of Trans-
portation! The only way to "Cinch" your profits
is to insure your shipments. The Hartford Com-
plete Live Stock Transit Policy absolutely protects
Shippers of Live Stock Against all Loss and Damage
on account of Dead or Crippled Animals or Animals
Lost in Transit. The question of the Railroad's
Liability doesn't enter into this matter at all. You
are Immediately Paid In Full the Amount of Your
Loss whether the railroad is liable or not. Come
' in and let us explain these two policies and also
about the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, an
institution that for 104 years has cheerfully paid
every just claim.
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY BONDS.
UNION COUNTY AGENCY
McFadden & Rixey.
Let Us Help You Plan Rj
Your New Home
A
1
working out the details of yourIN built home you should take
edvp.ntj? of the ñfíy years' experience
that rests in Curtis Woodwork. You
can plan for corr.'ui t economically with
WOOD WO RSI
"Tht Permanent Furniture for Yeur Home."
We have three "Home-Book- s' containing pictures ol ideal homes
and illuHtration8 of Curtis Woodwork. You can have any one o
these free for the asking. "Better BuiH Homes" for house? from
$800 to $3,000; "Homelike Homes," $3,000 up, and "Attractive
Bungalows."
We can show you specimer.s of Curtis Woodwork, estimate all
costs and assure you delivery on the day you want it,
COMLEY LUMBER CO,
I i
1
Ml
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Clayton Store on the Corner
Special prices on Groceries, Boots and Shoes for Big Monday and Tuesday only. A full Une oí FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
always on hand. Auto delivery. Use American Lady Flour, Brown Beauty Coffee and Ball Band Rubber Footwear. We will soon
have a fresh line of Schilling's Best Coffees, Spices and Extracts.
1 Wanette Store
1 . GEO. TINSLEY, Manager y
Z
Highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Cream
and Poultry. Full line Groceries, Oils, Gas-
oline, and Nails. We solicit all the farmer?'
Produce and pay highest prices.
fmmm4MmimmmmmBWiJM? f il KHmilW'ithlH linn i ÉiW .i ini.t
I Clayton Cash Store j
f J. C. CALDWELL, Manager A
Special prices on Shoes, Overalls, and Gents Furnishings. Our
Prices are always right on Staple Groceries. We pay highest prices
for Chickens, Eggs and Butter.
We have on hand the best Grade of Oklahoma Dwarf Broom Corn
Seed.
3:IO.ffiJl!JSB!M
I I
Vance
I L. VAWTER, Manager H
5::rC5!!;xu:iiE
Full and complete line of Groceries, Auto-
mobile Supplies, Nails, Shoes, Gloves, Over-
alls, etc. Your Produce and Cream solicit-
ed. Prices Right.
..'.!:;' Kíhbesism Litriraiii.iiav.TihiiiiH:::!;!!'!!!;'!!' v;'i:i ::!i:i;!;;.;:;ii!i;ini j a a mmm
West Side Grocery
E. R. GENTRY, ManagerI
if
Handles a complete stock of Staple Groceries. Reasonable prices
on EVERYTHING.
COAL
FEED
i
Top Prices Paid for
BUTTER EGGS CHICKENS
These Five Stores are all in Union County and are
all Conducted on the Policy that Builds Business
w. B A R-- H A R li
Sole Proprietor
Store
